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Discover the BIG I.D.E.A .
www.grelations.com
gr@grelations.com
617-800-9182

@GGRelations

-Boston Public School
Teacher

@G.RatliffJr

Speaking/Workshop
Topics
Magic Pill, Not!
Mentors and mentees are a team in the work
they choose to do together. Sometimes as
mentor you feel a sense of failure. It’s not
failure it’s a part of mentorship. Learn to work
with and not against those moments.

Garry’s greatest
strength is in
building a reliable
network of
professional
people.

@GRatliffJr

Garry Ratliff Jr.

Bio
For over a decade, Garry Ratliff Jr has built a solid
reputation as a trusted administrator, consultant and
manager with specific identities in but not limited to- youth
community organizing and strategic relationship building.
Garry is very committed to providing quality service to the
community, organizations and businesses. He believes
that a reputation as an honest, reliable and relational
person is the recipe for success. As founder of the BIG
I.D.E.A2. relationship method he has a urgency to spread
the message of Healthy Relationship building.

Underdog To Overcomer
Our youth are part of the circle of life. How
we help them prepare for it gives us a future
worth living to see. This talk/workshop gives
practical tips to look past the present and get
a glimpse in what youth play for our future.

Healthy Relationships, The Why!
The Why of life is important. The BIG IDEA is
all about acknowledging this powerful
moment. This talk/workshop will explore what
it looks like to methodically get there.

Experience
•Former candidate for Town
Councilor At-Large, Randolph, MA
•Therapeutic Mentor, Randolph, MA
•Associate Coordinator of Youth
Services and Programs, Vineyard,
Cambridge, MA
•Academy Coordinator, Boston
Public Schools, Boston, MA

Speaker Offerings

1 hour workshop

Keynote address

Half day seminar

Full day seminar

This will be a condensed talk and
time to discuss strategy for growth.

Dynamic address to inspire
attendees to live a life of Healthy
Relationships.

Workshop materials that invest in
Healthy Relationships and the
practices that make them work.

Talks, Break out sessions with
Garry and coaches to workshop
and practice material in real time.

Contact for fee

Contact for fee

Contact for fee

Contact for fee

